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Bankers of Westren States Issue State
ment About Financial Situation.CUNARD LINE AND

CANADIAN TRADE
MIKADO 10 HIS 

HAWAIIAN JAPS
i-

Spokane, Nov. 1L—After a meeting of 
161 bankers of Idaho, Eastern Oregon 
and Western Washington, held to dis
cuss the general financial situation and 
its special relations to the movement of 
wheat crops of this region, the follow
ing statement was given out:

“We find that the situation among 
the country bankers is very satisfac
tory, all of them having large amounts 
of loans secured by merchandise, wheat 
and lumber in transit. The country 
banks seem well supplied with cash re
sources, and the only difficulty they 
have had was in converting grain bills 
into credit with the coast cities.”

-
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PATRIOTISM IN
Negotiations Are on, It Is Reported, for Traffic 

Arrangements Between Company and 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

CASE 0E EMERGENCY

z Emperor’s Birthday Message to 

110,000 Yellow Men on 
American Soil.PROBLEM THAT 

FACES CANADA
A dispatch from Liverpool Monday 

•ays: ‘‘Negotiations are on foot be
tween the Cunard line and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific of Canada for the joint 
handling of Canadian passengers and 
freight traffic. The scheme which is 
.still in its initial stage, contemplates 
running a line of Cunard steamers di
rect from Liverpool to Canada and a 
Cunard line service from the Cana
dian Pacific coast to Japan, China and 
Australia.”

The impression has prevailed that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would enter 
into negotiations with some of the ex

isting ocean steamship companies to 
supply the Atlantic and Pacific con
nections. It was genially supposed 
that the Allan Steamship Company 
might become partners in this trade. If 
the Cunard line provides the ocean 
services for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
it will bring to Canadian ports 
pany which has an enviable reputation 
and one which with the Lusitania and 
the Mauretania has been setting1 a pace 
on the Atlantic.

The company, if the arrangements 
are carried out, would probably put on 
the Pacific some of the steamers 
in use on the Atlantic.

New York, Nov. 11.—A special from 
Honolulu says: “Should the emergency 
arise offer yourselves courageously to 
your beloved country, and thus guard 
and maintain the prosperity of our Im
perial throne.”

These are the words with which the 
Emperor of Japan in his birthday mes
sage saluted 110,000 subjects in the 
Hawaiian islçs. They have caused no 
little commotion throughout the isl
ands, and Americans are asking what 
the Mikado refers to when he speaks 
of an emergency.

The position of a great body of Jap
anese in the islands, a population which 
is increasing, is regarded here as a 
source of danger in the case of. war be
tween the U!nte*d States and Japan, 
and the address of the Emperçr has not 
added to the feeling of security.

It is a fact that many who have come 
during the last two years are veterans 
of the Russo-Japanese war, and assist 
in installing a spirit of loyalty among 
the older members of the Japanese 
colony. This does much to make the 
presence of the Japanese here a grow
ing menace.

The reading of the Mikado’s procla
mation from platforms has been the 
signal for the greatest display of fire
works in the history of Hawaii, and 
Americans have never before #een the 
Japanese show such enthusiasm and 
excitement.

a com-

I SERIOUS CONGESTIONS
ON RAILWAY LINES

now

Country Is Growing More Rapidly 

Than Facilities Provided by 

Transportation.

I BRANDON’S NEW ARMORY. CIRCLING IN THE AIR.

I Rifle Gallery Will Be Added to 
Structure. Henri Farm an, Champion Aeronaut, Just 

Fails to Secure New Record.
Brandon, Man., Nov. 11.—Further al

terations are to be made in the plans 
for the armory which Is being erected 
on the corner of Eleventh and Victoria 
avenue. The alteration in question is 
the adding of a rifle gallery which, it 
is said, will be built in the latest ap
proved style.

That this building, when completed, 
will rival any structure of its kind In 
the city, is the intention of the archi
tect. The front part which will con
tain a thoroughly up-to-date gymnas
ium, will have the largest floor space 
in the city. The new rifle gallery will 
add an extra expenditure on the build
ing of nearly five thousand dollars, 
bringing the total estimate expenditure 
to close on $60,000.

Paris, Nov. 11.—Henri Farman all but 
succeeded In his attempt on Saturday for 
the Grand Archdeacon prise for the aero
plane which shall make a complete circle 
within the circumference of a kilometre 
and return to the point of departure.

In a flight of ^ of a mile Farman, the 
aeronaut, travelled more than a kilo
metre, but descended 150 yards before the 
cruise was completed. The attempt will 
be made again next week, when M. Far
man is confident he will succeed.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—In the report of the 
railway and cafials department for the 
nine months to April 1st, 1907, M.J. But
ler, C. E. deputy minister, says Lord’s 
Day Act, restricting traffic on Sunday, 
has cut down by an eighth the capacity 
of the Intercolonial rolling stock to 
handle business, and by throwing work 
on the other days of the week, has em
barrassed operations.

He says this will require the installa
tion of more motive power and carry
ing equipment, and as other railways 
are similarly affected, there may have 
to be legislation to relieve them.

In regard to the proposed enlarge
ment of the Welland canal and the 
construction of the Georgian Bay ship- 
canal, Mr. Butler recommends a com
mission of three experts to study the 
economic aspect before either project 
is undertaken.

The deputy says the great question 
in the development of any rapidly 
growing country is transportation. The 
growth of traffic Is so great as to have 
outsped the means of accommodating 
it, and despite the best efforts of those 
concerned, there have 
congestions. The remedy, he 
.may be found in the amplification and 
improvement of railway equipments, 
and in the ordinary type being better
ed and the quantity of rolling stock in
creased.

Since the confederation Canada has 
expended on railways over three hun
dred and sixteen millions of dollars. 
The gross earnings of government rail
ways for the nine months of the fiscal 
year were $6,609,186, working expenses, 
$6,828,895. National transcontinental 
railway expenditure during the same 
period of the fiscal year was $5,537,867, 
compared with $2,609,627 last year.
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SIX-DAY BICYCLE RACE.

Great Boston Grind in Which Twenty- 
Four Are Competing.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 11.—A six-day 
bicycle race, an event which has not 
been tried here for many years, is ar
ranged to start in the old Providence 
railroad station, which has been named 
the Park Square Garden, at 1 o'clock 
to-day. Tweaty-four riders are enter
ed, making up a dozen teams of two 
men each. The race «ill be ten hours 
each day, continuous from 1 to 11 p.m., 
the finish being on Saturday night. The 
entries include many riders of national 
reptuatlon.
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MAY BE MEMBERS 
0E “BLACK HAND”

! TRAGEDY IN
THE MAKING!

i
Incriminating Evidence Found on 

Men Arrested for Forgery at , 

Sault Sainte Marie

}

ENTOMBED MINER been seriousFAVORS ASIATIC EXCLUSION.

Ralph Smith, M. P., Interviewed on His 
Way to Ottawa.

says,

FACES CERTAIN DEATH
SS. Marie, Nov. 11.—1The police au

thorities have arrested two men who 
are believed to be members of the 
“Black Hand” organization which has 
been operStiïfg tfère for two weeks and 
has sent letters to Capt. Letcher, John 
McKay, Barrister, and John Dunsmuh, 
demanding money and containing 
threats of vengeance if it were not 
paid.

One of the men was caught red- 
handed trying to pass a forged cheque. 
The inability to raise money in this 
manner is thought to have compelled 
them to adopt other means.

In the baggage taken with the men 
were found papers, railway guides, and 
other evidence showing they had come 
to Soo, directly from Medicine Etat, 
from where letters to Soo were mailed.

The strongest evidence against the 
men and the evidence which the police 
hope will connect them directly with 
the crime was the discovery of hand
writing in their possession identical 
with that contained In the 1 “Black 
Hand” letters. The prisoners were des
perate characters, their grips contain
ing -revolvers and ammunition, knives, 
etc.

. Vancouver, Nov. 11.—Ralph Smith, 
M. P„ was interview yesterday on his 
way to Ottawa by the Asiatic exclu- 
sionists. Mr. Smith

Immured 800 Feet Below Surface 

Assistance Cannot Reach Him ; 

for a Year.

to- assured them he 
favored exclusion and. pledged himself 
to support any measure the Dominion 
government may introduce at the com
ing session to bring about that result 

He said the enactment of the Natal 
Act as a federal law would probably 
meet the required end. eMahony City, Pa., Nov. 11.—Alive and 

unhurt but is darkness, that will never 
be lifted, Michael McCabe, a miner is 
awaiting certain death by starvation 
800 feet laelow the surface in the Drap
er colliery.

McCabe fired a blast that blew away 
the mine pillar, and fleeing In the 
wrong direction got into a blind shaft. 
The breach extends to the surface, 
where it yawns 60 feet wide, right In 
front of McCabe’s home, where his wife 
and six children vainly hope for his 
rescue.

The mine officials say it may be a 
year before It will be possible to reach 
where the man is shut up.

DUEL TO THE DEATH.

Mt
MARRIAGES ILLEGAL.

Attorney Declares That Five Thousand 
Chicago Couples Are Not 

Properly Tied.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Five thousand mar
riages of Chicago couples, which have 
been performed in Hammond. Ind., 
within the last five years, were de
clared to be illegal, in an opinion ren
dered yesterday at Hammond by Attor
ney Lowden O. Bomberger to Ernest I. 
Shortridge, clerk of the Circuit and Su
perior courts.

In his opinion, he holds that licenses 
Issued by the Superior court of Lake 
county, located at Hammond, are Is
sued without legal authority, and that 
the only court of Lake county which is 
empowered to issue licenses is the 
Circuit court at Crown Point.

If he is right five thousand couples 
who have sought the aid of the kindly 
laws of Indiana during the past five 
years, and had the knot tied at Ham
mond, have been living together with
out legal sanction. The possible com
plications of a legal character alone 
which would follow such a state of 
affairs are innumerable.

Transfers of property, inheritances 
and a variety of matters depending 
upon the marriage of contracting par
ties will be cast under a cloud, which 
will remain until the higher courts are 
able to decide the technical point which 
is raised in the opinion.

BUTLER SHOOTS 
MILLIONAIRE’S SON

Wou!d-be Murderer Then Commits 

Suicide-Mystery Invests 

Country Seat Tragedy: -

New York, Nov. 11.—The mystery 
surrounding the tragedy of yesterday 
morning resulted In the death of John 
BJorlln and the possible fatal shooting 
of Paul G. Thebaud, Jr., the 17-year-old 
son of the millionaire 
never be cleared, 
was a butler and the confidential 
in the magnificent country home of 
Thebaud in White Plains, where the 
tragedy occurred, shot his employer’s 
son while the latter was sleeping and 
then killed himself, Is apparent. Aso- 
lutely nothing as to what led to the 
act, however, has been learned. The 
only person who may be able to throw 
any light on the case is young The
baud, and it is not certain that he 
recover consciousness. The bullet which 
fractured his skull was removed 
terday, and several famous 
have been in almost constant attends 
ance since the operation.

BJorlln, who was a Dane, had been 
in the employ of the Thebaud family 
for about four years, and appeared to 
be greatly attached to the children in 
the household. Paul was his 
favorite.

$. Dispute Arose Over Election Bet—One 
Man Killed, Other Fatally 

Wounded,
broker, may 

That BJorlln, who QUAKE CHANGES
ALASKAN ISLAND

Fernando, Ky„ Nov. 11.—As the re
sult of a quarrel over an election bet, 
William Hopkins, son of Rev. Thomas 
Hopkins, and Frank Foley, fought a 
duel yesterday. Hopkins was instantly 
hilled and Foley is fatally wounded.

man

HAVANA RAILWAY STRIKE. Mount McCullogh Entirely Disap

pears While Neighboring Peak 
Undergoes Transformation

Peace, Proposition Suggested By Gen
eral Manager Orr Is Rejected.

may
Havana, Nov. 11.—The peace proposi

tion of General Manager Orr for the 
settlement of the railway strike 
rejected at a meeting of the strikers.

yes- 
surgeonswas

Washington, Nov. 11.—The remark
able transformation that has occurred 
in the topography of Bogostov Island, 
Alaska, as the result of volcanic dis
turbances, is described in a report re
ceived at the treasury department on 
Saturday from Lleutenant^H. B. Cam
den, commanding the revenue cutter 
McCulloch.

Regarding the subsidence of McCul
loch peak, the report says that the 
peak has entirely disappeared and that 
astonishing changes occurred in the 
profile of the neighboring peak whose 
outlines “have been softened to a gen
eral symmetry t»y a padding of lava 
dust, while the sand spot connecting 
the péak’s had attained a height 
varying from twenty to a hundred 
feet.” An incalculable amount of dust, 
hundreds of feet, in depth had been de
posited over the island.

Lieut Camden says McCulloch peak 
blew up a few hours before the fall of 
the lava dust at Unalaska on Septem
ber 1st last about the origin of which 
there has been much discussion.

He adds that there is little doubt 
that the deposit of lava dust which has 
covered Mount Makush and surround
ing mountains belched forth from 
Bogostov island when the McCulloch 
peak explosion occurred.

f
THE UTE REVOLT.

SCHOONER LOST 
WITH CREW OF fOUR

Reservation ofTroops Will Remain on
Dissatisfied Indians.

special
The affection of the butler 

for the young man had been long 
ticeahie, and when Bjorlin, 
days ago, became morose and began to 
drink heavily, It was believed to be 
because the young man called him to 
account sharply for some inattention to 
his duties.

Omaha, Nov. 9.—A report received 
yesterday at the headquarters of the de
partment of the Missouri from Major Sib
ley, commanding the troops at the Chey
enne agency, in South Dakota, states 
that preparations will be made for the 
troops who have been sent to the reserva
tion to establish winter quarters. The 
army officials take this to mean that 
Major Sibley considers the recent trouble 
with the renegade Utes of sufficient im
portance to require the presence on the 
reservation of troops for some time to 
come.

He states that Red Cap. the Ute chief 
v ho led the recent revolt, has agreed 
with a number of other leaders to send 
his children to agency schools. The

no
several

.

Halcyon Dashed to Pieces Off 
Brownes Cape-Dead Body 

Washed Ashore.
■

Some of the other servants have said 
since the tragely that BJorlln several 
days ago threatened to kill every one 
In the house, and told them that he had 
a written list of his prospective victims, 
with young Paul at the head. They 
paid no attention to him at the time 
believing it was only the idle talk of a 
man who had drank too much.

«

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 11.— 
Confirmation of the fears expressed last 
week that the schooner Halcyon had 
been wrecked and her crew of four men 
drowned was obtained yesterday when 
the news reached here that the body 
of Howard Poole, one of the crew, had 
been found at Little River together 
with the fragments of the vessel.

The schooner went to pieces at 
Browne’s Cape. She left Souris on 
Wednesday night for Georgetown. 22 
miles distant, but the storm was too 
severe for the craft.

m
ques

tion of sending children eighty miles to 
the agency school, separating them from 
their parents, was the immediate cause of 
the present trouble. THE AMATEUR STATUS.

Definition to Govern Olympic Games Is 
Set Forth.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—Secretary Crowe, of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Uni 
has issued the following:

"The attention of all athletes in Can
ada, whether members of bodies affiliat
ed with this union or not, is lirected to 
the following definition of amateur set 
forth in the British Olympic council and 
governing the qualifications for competi
tion at the Olympic games of 1908 in Lon
don: ‘An amateur is one who has 
competed for a money prize, or monetary 
consideration, or any declared wag^r, 
or any staked bet; who has never engag
ed, assisted or taught any athletic exer
cises as a means of pecuniary gain, and 
who has never taken any part in any 
competition with anyone who is not an 
amateur.’ ”

:

' REVOLVER DUEL WITH THUGS.

Policeman Probably Fatally Wounded 
and One of Ruffians Killed. on,I i

Reno, Nev„ Nov. 9.—In a pistol duel. 
Policeman Charles Brown was shot and 
probably fatally wounded by a trio of 
thugs at abbut 10 o’clock this morning. 
Before he was shot Brown killed one of 
htff assailants, and Archie Burris, an 
employee of the Southern Pacific, was 
shot in the side.

The trouble started 
among the thugs, who are the same 
men who held up a local gambling 
house last evening. Officer Brown at
tempted to arrest one of them, who Im
mediately pulled a gun.

JUSTICE DELAYED.

lî’eath of Judge Causes Postponement of 
Murder Trial.

Washington, Nov. 11.—On account of the 
death of Justice McOmas, of the court of 
appeals. In which Mrs. Anne Bradley 
to have been put on trial to-day on the 
•barge of murdering Former Senator L. 
Arthur Brown, of Utah, the caee was 
adjourned when the court convened this 
morning. It will come up for hearing 
next Wednesday.

ENGINEERS KILLED.

never West Brookfield, Mass., Nov. 9.—The 
Boston and Albany express, from Al
bany fbr Boston, struck a freight train 
which was backing out of a siding near 
here to-day. causing a bad wreck and 
killing the engineer of the express. 
Several persons were cut and bruised, 
but none were seriously injured.
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TRAIN PLOUGI
FREIGI

Crash Near Fargo Ri 
of Engine Drive 

Were Inji

Buffalo, Nov. 8.—The! 
passenger train on thJ 
which left here at 111 
ploughed into a freigl 
Fargo early this mord 
senger engine, baggage 
were wrecked.

Engineer W. F. Had 
mira was buried under] 
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CHICAGO FIRE

Sixteen-Year-Old Boy ] 
—Six Seriousl;

Chicago, Nov. 8.—A] 
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were rescued, during a 
stroyed a three-story 
West Fourteenth street
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CAMOSUN CASE.

Owners and Builder at Variance About 
Payment For Construction of 

Vessel.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The Exchequer 
court has reserved judgment in the 
case of Bow McLachland & Company 
vs. Camosun, an appeal from the B. C. 
admiralty district. The defendants in 
the action upon the mortgage for the 
price of the ship had set up their de
fense claim against plaintiffs for a cer
tain sum, expended by defendants in 
completing the ship after it had left the 
plaintiff’s building yards and arrived 
in this country. Local judges deter
mined that the plea was a good de
fense pro tante to action. From that 
judgment this appeal is taken.

PROPOSAI TO BUY 
REGINA BONDS

CAPITALISTS Will NOT
WAIT FOR BY-LAW

City Must Decide Without Ruli ng 

Matter Before People—Man
itoba School Lands.

\

Regina, Nov. 11.—The city has re
ceived word from the English financial 
interests that the offer for the city 
bonds will not hold good if the people 
have to be consulted through a by-law, 
and that the acceptance of the offer 
must be made at once. Word has been 
sent, however, explaining that there is 
no alternative, but to refer the bonds 
to the people for a change of the in
terest rate.

In the event of the English capitalists 
refusing to wait four weeks for the by
law the city will likely accept the al
ternative proposal.

Sale of School Lands.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—W. M. Ingram, 

commissioner of school lands, has re
turned from Rossburn, Man., where he 
had been holding a sale of school lands. 
A little over 7,000 acres were disposed 
of at $69,865, or an average of almost 
$10 per acre. In two sales held at Rus
sell and Rossburn, over $160,000 was 
realized from 16,000 acres. Mr. Ingram 
will leave early this week for the pur
pose of holding sales at Calgary on 
November 13th, at Cardston on Novem
ber 16th and at Fort Saskatchewan on
November 20th.

Municipal Owned.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—The municipality 

of St. Vital, west of the city, and St. 
Boniface to the south, have decided to 
own its own street cary system.

Home Seeÿg^i^. ^
Battleford, Nov. lL-^-There were 348 

homesteads taken at thevDominion’s 
office here during October.*

Fire Protection.
Langham, Saak., Nov. 11.—A by-law 

to borrow $6,500 for fire protection pur
poses was passed Saturday by the ma
jority of a two-third vote.

. **

EIETY WARSHIPS 
THUNDER WELCOME

Emperor William on Board Hohen- 
zollem Enters Britain’s 

Premier Naval Port\ -

Portsmouth, Nov. 11.—Owing to a 
chilling and dense fog which made a 
passage from the Isle of Wight impos
sible, the German Imperial yacht Ho- 
henzollern, having Emperor William on 
board, the Empress and other members 
of the party who a ne to visit King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra, was un
able to cross on the early tide. The Ho- 
henzollern with the escorting fleet an
chored last night of Salza hill for the 
night, not having been able to enter 
Sandown bay according to the pro
gramme.

The German Emperor’s faith in the 
healing qualities of the climate of the 
Isle of Wight have received a rude 
shock, as owing to thick fog, even the 
precise position of the Imperial yacht 
was not known until early noon, ‘when 
it was discovered that she had felt her 
way through the gloom to the Nab 
lightship and had anchored there, 
pending a sufficient lifting of the pall 
to enable the party to land at Great 
Britain’s premier dockyard. As it was 
then too late to catch the tide and en
ter the harbor, the reception party 
ashore waited patiently until the Ho- 
henzollern entered Portsmouth.

The British Channel fleet, under the 
command of Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford and numbering fifty war
ships, dressOd from stem to stern, 
saluted the German Emperor as the 
Hohenzollern passed the narrow waters 
of Spithead and the land batteries join
ed in the welcome as the yacht entered 
the harbor.

PEACE IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

Greatest Cordiality Js Now Said to Pre
vail in Southern Republics.

Mexico City, Nov. 11.—Telegrams have 
been received by the Mexican 
ment from the Central American repub
lics to the effect that the recent confer
ence held at Amalapa and participated in 
by Presidents Zelaya, Divalya and Figu- 
ero will undoubtedly result in the adop
tion of plans insuring the peace of Cen
tral America.

It was said that the presidents showed 
the greatest cordiality towards each 
other, and they are determined to work 
in harmony for a treaty which is said to 
have been signed by the three.

govern-

COLLISION ON ELEVATED ROAD.

New York, Nov. 11.—A rear-end colli
sion occurred on the elevated road at 
Broadway and 34th street to-day. It is 
reported that a number were seriously 
hurt, several being cut by falling glass 
and others were sonfewhat shaken up.

ATTEMPTED MURDER 
THEN TOOK HIS LITE

Samuel Tota Attacked Miss Dodd on Street Last 
Night Seriously Injuring Her-Assailant 

Committed Suicide. .

There was no human eye to witness 
the tragedy which was enacted ther7 

The boarding house known as Ros 
abella, is located in close proximity to 
and Collinson street and Victoria Cres
cent junction. Its grounds front 
Church Hill, and there is an entrance 
from Victoria Crescent

(From Monday’s Daily.)
One day in September, 1964, a young 

man applied at the Province cigar 
factory for work. His application was 
so well supported by testimonials as 
to his ability that he was engaged 
there and then, and he quickly proved 
himself one of the most expert hands 
in the shop. Some weeks his earnings 
would run to $30 and even higher, and 
his average was not far from this flg- 

Among his companions in the

on

also, nearly 
opposite the vacant point of intersec
tion referred to. C. Pemberton, one of 
the guests, was startled, about eight 
o’clock, by a revolver shot, and then 
following quickly another, coming ap
parently from the street. He rushed 
out through the grounds, and- ivjff 
turning up Victoria Crescent in the di
rection of the shots, when he partially 
collided with a woman who was 
ning down the street.

ure.
factory he was’ not disliked, though 
somewhat morose and uncommunica
tive In disposition. The name of this 
young man was Samuel Tota. His fig
ure was somewhat short and squat, his 
complexion was dark, and he possessed 
a generous drop of dark, curly hair.

These details may be noted to-day for 
Tota lies, cold in death, in this 
with the taint of attempted mur ' 
his soul,—a suicide. And the girl 
unhappy love, scarred for life bj 
impassioned hand, is an object of solici
tude to the doctors and nurses of St. 
Joseph’s hospital.

From the Information obtainable of 
this one of love’s tragedies, the story 
may be followed somewhat in this way:

In the company of cigar workers 
with whom the young stranger was 
thrown, he found the acquaintanceship 
of a son of Mrs. Dodd, a widow, who 
lives on Fort street; and by an Ill- 
starred chance Dodd, hearing Tota say 
that he was looking for a lodging place, 
Invited him to seek a room which was 
vacant at his mother’s house, which 
Tota did.

In this way the young man was in
troduced to the Dodd family, and an 
acquaintance grew between him and 
Miss Lottie Dodd, the widow’s only 
daughter which on Tota’s side was un
wisely permitted to ripen into love. As 
a member of the household he was 
able to avail himself of frequent op
portunities of enjoying the company of 
the girl, and eventually his attachment 
developed into uncontrollable desire.

This unhappy attachment was not 
returned. Lottie, whilst possessing a 
woman’s natural love of attention, 
found no responsive chord of her heart 
awakened by the addresses of the

run- 
The darkness

was such that her form 
roughly distinguishable, 
brushed against Mr. Pemberton, evi
dently laboring under terrible distress 
she panted, “That man. He tried tr 
kill me.” It was not until sometime af- 

• terwards that Mr. Pemberton founi > 
| that his coat was splashed with blood.
I Indeed, he did not notice that the

was only 
But as she

3

wo
man was wounded. The confusion of 
the occurrence had broken so sudden
ly upon him, with the darkness to as
sist its mystery, that there was noth
ing but a sense of bewilderment In the 
tragedy. In the gloom farther up the 
street he saw a form, which seemed tr 
reel and fall. Approaching, he found a 
man lying in the roadway, his throat 
welling blood from an awful gash, al- 

(Continued on page 12).

BADLY BEATEN 
BY HIGHWAYMEN

FARMER WAYLAID
IN DEAD OE NIGHT

young man and as she discovered the 
nature of Tota’s regard, hastened to 
disabuse his mind of any hope in that 
direction. She chided his advances p.n<j*, 
cautioned him against entertaining 
hopes of winning her hand.

It was not on the occasion of Tota’s 
first appearance in Victoria that this 
unhappy acquaintance was made. 
Commencing with September, 1904, he 
worked In the cigar factory for six 
or eight months, and then left for San 
Francisco, where he remained until 
May, 1906, when he returned to the 
city and found employment again with 
the cigar people. It was then he be
came known to young Dodd, and re
ceived his introduction to Mrs. Dodd’s 
home.

Escaping From Assailants Seeks Re- 

fugfcjn Farmhouse-Suffocation 
Tragedy at Kingston

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Beaten and 
bruised, with blood flowing from a cut 
in his head as a result of an encounter 
with three highwaymen, Jos. Paquin, 
a farmer of Riviere Des Prairies, 
sought shelter at a farm house in the 
Cote Visitation, a few miles north of 
Montreal on Saturday midnight. He 
had been held up and robbed on the 
Cote Visitation road while driving from 
Montreal to Riviere Des Prairies.

While he only lost $6 he received a 
bad beating from the men who attacked 
him, but would have fared much 
worse for trying to protect himself had 
he not escaped in the darkness. The 
matter has been placed in the hands 
of the Montreal detectives.

Killed By Engine.
Toronto. NoV. 11.—A middle-aged 

man, believed to be Wm. J. McGuire, 
of Richards Landing, in the Georgian 
Bay district, was struck and killed by 
an engine near the York yards yester
day. It is bèlieved he was a sailor and 
was travelling from Prescott to Scar- 
boro. A receipt book issued by the 
Oddfellows at Richards Landing to W. 
J. McGuire, was found in his pocket.

Suffocated.
Kingston. Ont., Nov. 11.—Owen Con

nell, of Sudbury, fell down a cellar way 
in the Windsor hotel and was found 
later suffocated. His neck was twist
ed in the fall and this circumstance 
closed his respiratory organs. Deceased 
was 36 years old.

Some time last fall Tota once 
left Victoria.

more
For several months he 

prosecuted his trade ii> Seattle and 
other places on the Sound. A few 
months ago he moved to xNew West
minster and found employment there. 
During his absence the young man

SAMUEL TOTA

Attempted Murderer and Suicide.
Stimulant Kills.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—Samuel Erz, a
German, 40 years old, living on First 
avenue, is dead from heart failure. He 

j was -suffering from a severe cold and 
| tock a stimulant to drive it out, but 
the stimulant provea too strong.

continued to occasionally press his suit 
with Lottie Dodd, and was consistent
ly discouraged in his attentions. And 
then came insanity and the fury of un
requited love.

With madness in his brain and 
frenzy in his heart Tota sought the city 
on Sunday night, coming over on the 
boat which arrived about 7 o'clock. 
Before leaving New Westminster he 
had placed a revolver and a razor In his 1 
pockets, showing that his derange
ment had already extended to the idea 
of bloodshed.

GIANT COPPER 
-SYNDICATE FORMED

Consumers in Furope Unite in Order

ing Shipment of Meta! Worth 

$150,000,000.

With the stealth and cunning of in
sanity, the young man sought the path, 
which he knew would be traversed by 
Miss Dodd in her accustomed passage 
from St. Joseph’s hospital, where she 
was employed as a nurse, to the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, Blanchard 
street. The young lady was a little late 
In preparing for church 
evening, and therefore missed the 
pany of any of the other girls, some of 
whom would otherwise have been in 
her company. She started from the hos
pital alone about 7.30 o’clock.

Between Victoria Crescent and Col
linson street, there is a vacant strip 
of land, which extends in a triangular 
form at the junction of these thorough
fares. This land is unfenced, 
covered in one or two spots with stunt
ed bushes, and is used by stone-cutters 
preparing stone for building operations 
near by.

At night this locality is dark. And 
on this vacant land particularly the 
shadows are deep enough to 
any distinguishable exposure of the hu
man form. It was curstomary for the 
hospital girls to cross this dark terri
tory to reach Church Hill, and Blanch
ard street, and so on to the cathedral. 
It was here that Tota stationed himself.

on

New York, Nov. 11.—The World say> 
a syndicate, in which the largest cop
per consumers of Europe are represent
ed, was recently formed in London, 
and has purchased 50,000 tons of cop
per. The price paid is slightly above 
the prevailing prices in the market. 
The copper is to be delivered In No
vember and December.

The amount involved is approximate
ly $150,000,000, and is to be paid in Lon
don on delivery.

on Sunday 
com-

It is

PRINCE ALBERT’S BISHOP.

Rome, Nov. 11.—The congregation of the 
propaganda has decided to raise the 
vicariate apostolic of Saskatchewan, a 
district of the Northwest Territories of 
Canada, to a bishopric and change its 
name to Prince Albert.' Mons. Alberta 
Paschal will be appointed bishop of the 
new diocese.
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